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IS WON-BY GRESGEUS
KETtHAKS CHESTMT STALLKIX

PI/IKS DOWN MR. LAWSO.VS
TWENTY THOISAXU

TEE ABBOT WINS ONE HEAT

In the Other* (Seem Matl IH< liuml*
Full to Keen the Sscaimefl • .

:!_'' \u25a0• <>e!ilitiK on Ills
i I ;. Feet.

\u25a0READVILLE, Mass., Sept. 21.—
prut stallion Cresceus obtained a firmer i

grasp on his crown as king of trotters' '
by defeating his only rival, The Abbot, •

on the ReadvlHe track today -in three
out of four heats. The two fastest trot-
ters in tin- world raced for a $20,C00-pur c |
offered by Thomas W. Lawson, and the j
money which the 12.000 people paid to see
the event all went to a well known local
charity. The weather was perfect, but
the track was very heavy from recent j
rains, although it looked fast, so that no !
records were broken or even" approached; j
in fact, the fastest ...r.e. that in the last \u25a0

In at. was only 2:0.;'- 4 .
The race was disappointing to a Targe i

majority of the crowd and seemed to \u25a0

lead to the conclusion .that The Abbott .
l*as not r-eeovertd frim his sickness of j
last spring. The Abbott broke repeat-, j
edly and lost valuable distance. ;In the \
first heat he went off his - feet before i
reaching the first turn, and was ten j
lengths belli at the finish. He man-
aged to keep up in the second, and; to j
the delight of the crowd passed Cresceus i

at the half and won by a length. !n |
the third, however, another break came
right at the start, and the Scannell horse 'barely saved his distance at the finsh.
Finally tee weights were resorted to, and
while they apparently steadied The Ab-
bot, at the same time they sapped his
vitality, so that "ion the moment came
for the supreme effcrt in the dash for the
•wire in the last heat, exhausted nature
rebelled and Cresceus won the heat and
race by several lengths.

Mr. Ketcham, the owner and driver of
Creseeus, while naturally delighted with j
the result, admitted that even his horse
was not in proper shape, and that he lost
the second heat because he did not stir
Cres 'eus up in the first half mile to the
realization that there was a . race on.

When it was all over and his hoi ;
was being led back to the stable Mr. j
Bcannell, the owner of The Abbott, said
that the best horse won but that the
track was wretched. He took the de- ,

feat, however, with good nature. The.
third Interested party in today's tjjent,
Mr. Thomas W. Lawson, smiled cynically
and said it looked like a race between
"busted horses." He also pointed out j
that the time was slower than in yes- i
terday's race between Lord Derby and
Bnralma. I

It was early in the afternoon when trie J
two grrat trotters, Cresceus (2:02%), and
The Abbott (2:03%), came out for their
first heat. Ketcham had won the tos.3 ar.d
the pole, and after scoring three, times j

, the word was finally given and away they j
•went, with Cre-s-ceus in the leal. In the i
scoring The Abbot tia;l acted badly. :o
that few were surprised when, at th«j

turn, he suddenly went into the air in a
•bad break. By hard work Goers got him
back on his feet, but by this time Crts- !
ceus was far in the lead, over a dozen
lengths to the good. It looked like a
hopeless race for The Abbot in that. hrat;
In f?»::t." at one time it seemed as if Cre«-'
cens might be able to shut out the Scai?- \
nell horse and win the big; purse then I
and there, but ers managed to pull up I
a little, and at the half was only ten
lengths behind. This distance w:v? still
further reduce* by the time the v three-
quarter pole was passed, and at the turn
Into the stretch The Abbot was eaf?.
Geers made no attempt to push his horse
further, so Creeceus won the first heat:
toy ten lengths.

The second heat proved very exciting,
for th time The Abbot kept his feet,
but as usual, Cresceus went out at the-.
si.'.rt and again led at the turn. At the
Quarter pole he was a length to the good
and increased his distance to two lengths

\u25a0»t the tnreceighths. Then Getrs began
to drive and rapidly cut down the dis-
tance -to a length, half a length., a
quarter of a length, until just after the
two rwept by the half mile pole The
Abbot dashed ahead and for the first
time, took the lead and the pole. The
crowd, which all along seemed to favor
The Abbot, was frantic. \u25a0 Geers made the
lead two lengths and then three and so
the flyers entered the stretch. Ketcham
gave the big chestnut the severest pun-

ishment he had "ever undergone at this-
• point, and, smarting under the sting!
blows of the whip,"Cresceus dashed after
The Abbot. Geers touched his horse
li~htly with the whip only twice and it
t.us just enough -to make The Abbot Win

..toy. half a length.
But in the third heat it was different,

for again The Abbot acted badly and the
two horses scored five times before they
got the word. Ketcham kept sending
Cresceus out ahead with the apparent
Intention of getting The Abbot off his
f< it. He succeeded so well that when
tin y finally got the word The Abbot
loroke right under the wire. In fact, the
i>rrak came with the starter's word, but
too late for the horses to be recalled.
.Again Cresceus sped out ahead and was
around the turn before The Abbot had
even started in the race. This time It
looked as if Ketcham had won his trick
r.nri ha<l The Abbot fairly out. He drove
Cresceus like the wind and was over
fifty yards ahead afc the half. But Geers
d!d not despair and he once more sent
"the Abbot along and managed to get
well within the distance Hag when.
Cresceus passed under the wire, a hfat
\u25a0winner by nearly forty yards.

Before the fourth heat was called two-
ounce toe weights were put on The Ab-
bot's fore hoofs in order to steady hrn.
Both drivers came to the conclusion that
the track was too heavy near the pole
Jor fast work, so both horses were start-
r<i w«ll up on the outside of the track.
They only scored twice, in neither of
\u25a0which did The Abbot break, which gave
confidence to his followers. At the word
Ctesceus Immediately went out in front
and was three lengths to the good at
the quarter pole. For a few hundred
yards The Abbot trailed along behind,
bul before the half was reached he be-gan to draw up and was only two lengths
bihiul at that point. Foot by foot the
ScanneH horse pulled down Cresceus' lead
until at the Jive-eighths pole the two
•were racing along on even terms to the
wild del'gilt of the crowd. At the three-
quarters The Abbot was in the lead, but
Could not quite fetch the pole, whichrrrpcouH kept to the finish. The A>rush
around the turn killed The Abbot and
when at the beginning of the stretch
Crosceus came up even Geers found his;
horse exhausted. A perceptible groan
Went vi) from the crowd as the big chest-
nut da.shed away from the strug^lng
griding and it was a relief to see Ueers
flnaily pull up and allow Cresceus to win
tiio heat and one of the largest purses

; ever, offered by a good six lengths. >^ Sum-
mary:,: //\u25a0\u25a0 /.\'~ \ ''.'^ '.\u25a0*.'\u25a0<.''.-' \u25a0•.\u25a0'.'\u25a0'• ':-.;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '

Special match,':trotting, purse $20,000: '-i
Creseeus, eh h, : Robert -Me-'.- ' "\u25a0' /

Gregor-Mabel, by Mambrino- •.'•• • ;

Howard (Ketcham).;/....:...l .2.1 1
The.; Abbot.- b g, Chimes-Net- -4. ." :.' l:.
---tie. King by Mambrino King ';\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0*'\u25a0'. ~—

(Gears) \u25a0...............:."...:....2 12 2
\u25a0 Time by quarters:' "\u25a0" \u25a0•"

0:32%, 1:05. -1:38%, 2:10^2.
0:32%. 1:04^, 1:26, 2:oS'£. >.
0:32, 1:04%, 1:38, 2:09^. :'-.-.
0:32, 1:03%, 1:35y, 2:07%. -.•;:";;.

- OX THE 6R.\XD CIRCiIT. '..',.

Grand Hotel Stakes at Oakley Taken
by Palm Leaf. ....

. CINCINNATI CMiio, Sept. 21.—There
was an unusual"scene today at the clos-
ing of the fourth day of the .Oakley park
grand circuit meeting/.-." Palm-: Leaf, Janice
an.i Ozanam had each two ' heats in me
Grand Hotel purse of '$3,000' for 2:14 trot-'
ters,*and in the face of growing dark-
ness, Ed Benyon. driver of.Ozanairi, fol-
lowed; by a crowd of about 200, went to
tho'judges' stand to demand the enforce-
nic-nt of the rule against' racing after
daylight,had too far gone to be" able to
distinguish the colors and' gaitr; of_." the
noises. . The judges insisted on \u25a0-"deciding
the race.and Palm Leaf"and Janice were'
sent away for the final, journey. It was
s i di rk that no color of horse or driver's
cap could be distinguished on the back
stretch, and far turn. The heat, was won
by.Palm Leaf. The judges declared third
money to go to the asstJC.iatiqn;: Benyon-

\u25a0 entered a "protest- airildst-.ilie.^'ctt'feers 'of
the crowd, and. the money Is now tied up
for a decision by the National Trotting
association. '. ' '

The, unfinished 2:10 trot went to Sister i
Alice. In a Hard race of four heats with !
Cambria Maid, George Castle won the i
2:30 purse. Cambria Maid won the third |
heal in 2:09%, thus becoming a new 2:10 j
performer. There was nothing in the j

2:14 pace tr> make the unbeaten Dan Patch |
extend himself, and the race .went to
him in straight heats.

t
The weather was perfect, the track in

gi od condition, and the attendance about
2 •"'

-; Summaries:
2:10 class, trotting, purse $1,009 (.three

heats decided Friday)—
Sister Alice, b m, by Baron

Wilkes (Kenney) 1 12 1!
Miss Sligo, b m (Highrteld) 3 2 12'
B it P, b h (McG-aw and Hud-

son) 2 3 3 3 j
Time, 2:17>/4, 2:15, 2:14; no time last heat

taken.
2:30 class, pacing, purse $1,500 —

George Castle, b g, by Rosber-
ry (Thomas) 1 1 2 1 j

Cambria Maid, b m (80yd).... 5 2 1 3 |
The Grazer, b g (Lyons) 8 6 3 2 |
Annie N, b m (Manon) 3 5 5 G i
Tuexberry. gr g (Isrrman) 9 3 6 7 i
Lady Brooks, b m'(Marshall).. 4 8 7 5)
Emma Lou, b m (Johnson) 6 7 9 1'
Tom Keene, eh g (Swearen-

gf n) 11 10 4 8 j
Strathline. b g (Hoffman) 10 9 I<> S j
Many B, g (Silvers) 7 11 S 10 '
M>osotos, eh m (Darnsby) 2 4 11 dis
Ethel Brown, blk m (Curtis). .12 dis'
Cricket, b m (Price) dis....

Time. 2:12%, 2:12 1/4. 2:09%, 2:11%.
G:and Hotel. $3,C00. for 2:14 trotters—

Palm Leaf, b g, by
Onward (McCar-
thy) 5 10 9 7 1 1 1

Jar.yo, b m, by
Harold (Hudson).. 1 8 10 1 2 2 2

Os.c.nam, br m. by
Axtell (Benyon) ...10. 118 7 3*

Lady Thisbe, blk
m (Kenney) 9 2 2 5 4 ro

P: ince of India, br
bi h (Lyon and
Y(.ung) .." 2 3 5 3 3 ro

Gracie Onward, eh
m (Macey) 6 6' § 2 S ro

Ida Sultan, br m
ni (Hoffman) 3 4 3 6 5 ro

Susie J. ro m (Mc-
Kee) 7. 9 4 4 9 ro

Escobar, br h (Mil- \u25a0

ler) 11 11 6 9 6 ro
White wood, gr g

(Snow) 4 3 8 dis
Molo, b g (Mitchell)8 7 11 dr

*Did not start.
Time. 2:12, 2:12',i, 2:13%, 2:15, 2:13, 2:15,

2:18%. j
The Ohio, purse $3,000, for 2:14 pacers-

Dan Patch, br h, by Joe Patchen
(McHenry) 1: .1 1 l!

\u25a0 Captain Sphinx, b g (Vei1*)..........3 3 2 |
Council Chimes, blk h (Snow) 5 2 3 j
Martha Marshall, b m (McDowell)..2 4 -1 ;
Lady All Right, eh m (Roth) 4 6 6 ]

Paulding Boy, b h (Vogel) 6 5 o
Time, 2:09*4, 2:07, 2:11.

>EW TROTTING RECORD.

Mile "' to Wagon' "by ' an Amateur
Driver in 2:Qa 3-4. :'".:"- ,-^ ;

CLEVELAND. Ohio-. Sept. 21.—At • the.
matinee of the Gentlemen's Driving club
this afternoon; the bay stallion John A.
McKerron, driven by his owner, H." X. :-
Devereaux, trotted a mi.c to wagon in '2:06%, establishing a new world's record
lor amateur drivers. The fact that' the
air was chilly and a str ng wind wi?
blowing made-this-great-performance all l
the more .remarkable. The first half of-
the mile was trotted in i:01, the last half
being trotted in 1:02%, the last quarter in
:SO%, a 2:03 gait. A large • number of

\u25a0watches caught the mile in 2:03% and
2:C6y 2.'

\u25a0 - - , : " \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •.-

IMNTA WIXS AT ELKHORX. ' .

Captured 2:13 Pace on Wednesday

From Some Ka.xt Ones. \u25a0

A.' A. Montbriands's fa. brown pacer
Pinta added another victory to her al-
ready long list, when on.Wednesday last
she won the third. fourth and filth heats
of the 2:13 pace at Elkhorn.-Wi3.,_md cap-
tured the long end of the $1,500 purse. In
the • race were such,- fast > performers as
Elrod, • 2:OSi4; Cariie J, 2:0914; Tommy
Wilton. Shecam, Theresa and' Wilkes. :

The race was paced on a half-mile
track which was in very bad condition,
2:16 being the fastest time' made.-;--:•\u25a0.'
; Mike Collins drove the St. Paul mare. '

; \u25a0

' Hawthorne Winners.
CHICAGO. Sept. . 21.—Jockey " Coburnpiloted Aggregor to victory at Hawthornetoday, capturing: the Iroquots stakes of

.;$1,150, and soundly beating I St. Marcos, '\u25a0
the well backed favorite. Three times
had. the same rider .brought St.' Marcos
in a winner, and the result": today :,was-
due to his clever .work. .-;... '.. \u25a0 • \u25a0 .- ... .\u25a0

Merriment, a Canadian horse, gave the
talent 'another surprise today in the sec-
ond race at five and one-half furlongs.'
The filly carried 112 pounds, and. against;
a heavy- wind down: the stretch, made a
handsome finish.-'••.'••.-".,: . \u25a0.....\u25a0...".;»..

Weather warm; track lightning fast.
Summaries: .. . ;; . \u25a0, .'.,..": .;*

': First race.sevch furlongs—Constellator,
105,- Coburn, • 9 to 2, won; Toah, 101V2.Knight, 5 to 2, second; Johnny McCar-tey, 99, Gormley, 30 to 1, third. Time,
1:27%. ; .;'. ...-\. J -.- •-, ..:-:'.< \u25a0:\u25a0

Second race, five and .one-half fur-
longs—Merriment, 112, Blake, 3 to I,' won;
Evening Star, 107. Dominjck, 8 to 1, sec-
ond; Rag' Tag, 105, '-Mclnenry,* 10 to '1,
third. > Time, 1:07. :" -.1 - .-;,:'\u25a0

. .Third race,,, steeplechase, handicap,
short course— Corillo, 133, C. Johnson, .'8
to :5, .won Capt. Gonover, 130, Taylor, 3
to 1, second: Eva .Mcc, 136, Gaddy, 8 to
1, third. Time, 2:57. . Little BoS Blue
also . ran. -.-\u25a0 ;•.\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ;^ ' '

Fourth.race, Iroquois stakes^ one mile—
Aigregor, 113,' Coburn. 5 to .1, won; • Clus-
ter 100, R. Steele. 15 to -If- second; St.
MarcjQS. 115, Dominick, 13 to 10. third:
Time, 1:41%. • '.-.- -.V **"•." "

Fifth race, six furlongs—George Arnold,
122,. Winkfield, 11. to 5, won; Money Mu.r.,
102, Dominick, 4 to 1, second; Boney Boy,
90, Beaton, 30 to 1. third. Time, 1:1314."

Sixth lace, mile and a half, selling—
Kentucky Babe, SS.'Davisson, 6 to 1, won;
False Lead, 102, Geormley. 6 to 1, sec-
ond: Tammany Chicfr .90,' Hope, 12 to 1,
tlrrd. Time. 2:37^. h- v..-l..: ;;, ; v;!- ,-,:; •'-.-'

Seventh race, one. . mile, selling—Me-.
j Ciitbney, 7S, Da^issph. 10 to.l, won; Uledi,
| 97, Jackson;' 10 to 1, "second; Barrack, 108,:
j Winkfield, 8 to 5, third. Time, 1:39%. '-

~^gflg|li| We Challenge the World
Jfc% —'~Z^^o>^l^^ to- furnish better, materials,— more care

f3p,., . "i^\C</^w['U: in measurement .-andl "shrinking," better •
\u25a0*&£\u25a0 /^v' '"^ '\^^y/^y//nm " l\ '

and more, :n.on(;st'^ workmanship, and a
\*f/*i?^^?) ' /*^^<&////'il\\\" more satisfactory suit, coat or trousers:
•<\u25a0'•///.- "v^'^;K^il%T////ifl\ 1\V- : th'Jn.: we .fashion I":. bur establishment.''
/'lll'- <o^^^iy/?V//lmM\\Y\ ; Further.. we are. willing"to:take" up" the
Jllfl///i^r^/'/V/y/w IMii ||\\ : Rau.ntlet as .'to-, price, and • you will find

S^V^^TTZ^ffii' that we win Prove champions on that

-—\u25a0^*s^ii££-<V s—^^*vvf \y'
•\u25a0 score as well. ;•'.\u25a0'•"•-";-.... ;i" ."

's^B^^^ J. To SGHUSLER
)^T^%^-/f^^, WIEHDHANT; TAILOR,;-

::^:•'.'-:- \u0084_.cf^r ~dddzrsKe~»- :
;

357 ;
: Robert Street. ;;-.

ROOTERS ARE GLUM
HI'NXESOTA MADE A POOR SHOW-
;;--"--.-,;IXG IX YESTERDAY'S V \u25a0

'^j-r; '^\:. \u25a0'' \u25a0'-"_. . GAME ' '"''.;'

COULDN'T j;SCORE ON CENTRAL

'Varsity Players'Lnckeil 'Siiirit, mill
\u25a0 Fell 'Down Wo fully— Tall

Hnstling Must Be
.':'\u25a0'' Done.-..; v. *; ""'\u25a0; i-... - . t -:.-; "'.-—\u25a0 ,"\u25a0" .'. '•' . >••"

\u25a0 '-; •sS

The university football \ team made a
most discouraging -showing yesterday
afternoon I;against the \u25a0 elevens -represent- \u25a0

ing the central high schools of M nne-
apolis . and . St. Paul. In the : first \u25a0 half,
pla\ing against the Minneapolis nigii;
the-'varsity; boys were unable to cross
the goal line once; In the second half,
against St. Paul, they scored ' three, tou;'h,r
downs. Knowiton failed on two of the

goals/./- ';:- .- ; '"*-.\u25a0. v'ij" '0
Much can.be said in praise of.the worK

di.no .by the Minneapolis high: school
players.. Although outweighed? by about
twenty- pounds to the man and , with a
strong wind' against them, they held the.;,
'varsity down in splendid : style. Me-"
Carthy, at' center, played all around big"
Strathern, and Marshall, at right tackle, 'made a ve.ry creditable showing against j
Fee. Burlington, at end, did magriittceht' |
work, and. Blackwell, at left guard, play- j
ing his first .game, fairly held Ins own j
against .Mueller, while Morse, on the I
olher. side of the center, clearly out- !
played Van Camp. Bidlake, Merrill and I
the others did very commendable work:-i;t

\u25a0 = ST. -PAULr'S GOOD SHOWING. - \u25a0

The St. Paul boys" also showed up well,
although not as well as Minneapolis cen-
tral. They were the l.ghtest of the three
teams and; faced a fiercer offense than
the other high school eleven, but, in spite
of the odds against them, put up a most
plucky fight. . .. ./;' -\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0'

On the university team hardly a ,man
played, the game as it should be played.'
On th«, defensive the 'varsity men found
little difficulty in .holding either. of the
high school teams, but on the offensive
their play was atrocious. In fact, if the
work of the 'varsity is to be judged on
yesterday's showing (which every root-
er must pray is not correct) many of the
players have mistaken their, vocations.;
rThe offensive work, especially in the
first half, showed little . ginger and no
judgment or teamwork. The runners hit. the line with a gentleness which would
d'sprove any contention as to the brutal-
ity of" the game. ; '\u25a0'\u25a0 . ' :\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0'<

'.. "\u25a0;.';' NO AGGRESSIVE . WORK.
The blockers seemed to forget that

their duty was to put the opposing play-
ers out of the . play. -Frequently the
backs would pass a tackier without
touching him, giving him every oppor-
tunity to reach the runner. The aggres-
sive; quality which characterized Minne-
sota's offense, last fall was entirely lack-
ing. Individually and /collectively the'varsity men disported themselves in a
manner which made the rooters seriouslyl
debate whether they were not inten-
tionally "playing horse." ' '-\u25a0" 1 ' • .

The 'varsity won the toss for the first
half and Bidlake kicked off for Centralhiglx The 'varsity rushed ten yards and
lost the ball for holding. Central retain-
ed the pigskin hardly a moment, butwhatever chance the 'varsity had to sore
was spoiled. by holding in the line, using
hands or fumbles. Once, shortly afterjthe game began, this inability to hold theball came near costing dear. McCarthy,
seizing the oval, as it was dropped by onV

I of. the 'varsity backs, broke free from the: bunch with a clear field before him. Fee
\u25a0 saved a touchdown, overtaking the hi^hi school. captain, and bringing him to earth'
at the 'varsity, forty'yard line. .-:.'-

The half proved uninteresting, the hi~hschool boys playing entirely on ,the de-
fensive, but the poor play of the varsity
prevented the taking advantage of itsopponent's inability to gain ground. Oncethey rushed the ball to:th"e ten-yard line,
but a confusion of signals resulted. m a
forward pass which gave the ball to thehigth school. .

In the second half the varsity again
won the toss- and the wind. The men
gave evidence of having received a severeroasting, from the coaches, for their pliy,
while hardly less ragged than in the firsthalf, showed a little more - speed andspirit.- - ... •. \u25a0-..-.\u25a0 .--.. . , ... r ,

They took the ball at the kickoff on the
twenty-five-yard line and rushed tielength of the field for a touchdown with-
out losing it. '\u25a0'.'. \u25a0 - .^AriMti •E Before the half ended they succeeded
in pushing the leather across twice; more
and lost other chances to score by fum-bles. Taken as a.whole, the play, show d
little improvement over the first. '•«&.
The runners displayed more agg<os:v -ness in going into the line, but the inter-
ference" was marked by the same listless-ness as before. \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0-•'\u25a0 < .•_•..\u25a0•,...'

Looking forward' to the game with'N-
ebraska, now only three weeks' distant, it
must be. admitted that there is . great
cause for .anxiety on the part of the

! Minnesota rooters. The play of the var-'| Kity yesterday cannot be said to be mv h
better than it was last year, at this timeand there is not the excuse of raw mate-rial that- was made at that'time/ The
men this year are nearly all experienced-
players. -. Those who have not played \u25a0on
the varsity before have had exDeiience in

i preparatory ..schools! or on the second
team. On the other hand, it cannot bepredicted that this team will. develop with
the same phenomenal . rapidity as the
liKO eleven.': Altogether, the outlook ishardly encouraging, i Yesterday's -line-up
was-as follows: rr' .. r , \u25a0_•-;\u25a0 . ; ;

:.^- v .." • FIRST HALF. X; ,;
'Varsity. ...;..: :.-:\ Minneapolis . '

: Rogers, 1. c. • . Keyes, r. .c. », lii
Fee, 1. t. ', '-:-\u25a0 .:..•"', Mai shall, r. t. W
Van Camp. .1. G...Morse; '..Morse; r. g. r - .vr f. Strathern, c. \u25a0McCarthy, c ' : ' ;
Mueller, r. g. - Blackwell, 1. ' g.--.;' ; v

[ Thorpe, r. 1. - Brown, 1. t. r: v \u25a0-
Aline,, r. c. \u0084 \u0084 \u25a0', Bumngton, 1. c. vV-.= .-.
Dobie,. q. ....'. Courtney, a.Boeckman-Allen Thayer, r h < iu= i
:Irsfleld, r...h, \,-,i. -*:iCragie, 1. h. •«iii..';;? .
Knowlton, f. r Bidlake, f. •• \u25a0.•\u25a0i \.*

Touchdowns, none; goals, none, ref-eree, Jones; umpire, H. Loomis.. 'SECOND HALF. ::v:.V'.n
'Varsity. ' ;v 'v ' St. Paul High. ; '

Rogers, 1. c. - Edwards, r. c '
' .

Fee," 1. t. •. - - .' Hollingshead, :r. t. •
Kicker,- 1. :g. ' Heinz.- r. g • : ,i
Strathern, c. Pringle c - "•
'Mueller-, r. g. \u25a0'- ~\ Brack, 1. g. i

\ Thorpe, r.-t:- . Hermann, 1. t. -Aune, c..' Greaves, 1. c. '" i
Dobie. (l- ~ Woods, q.Boeckman,• 1. h. " O'Brien r h ' 'Irsfield. r. h. - Kennedy, 1.-h* -Ivnowlton, f.-.,- \u25a0 Clark, f. - ,i

Ohd°Wn£ Fef i
2 Thor goal: from»touchdown. Knowlton;,time of. halves £0minutes; referee,. Jones; umpire, Loomis.,

. HARVAhJ-YALE TRIALS •

To Select AtMelon to 'Meet the Ox-;
\u0084-,l v -. forrf-Camhridgre Team. 5A 3-' -

NEW YORK Sept. 21.-The Harvard-ale- athletes held trials in four events
| at Berkeley Oval today. to decide on the. team -that will meet; Oxford and Cam-| bridge tin, the international track ~ and! field meet next Wednesday. Yale won. three of the events. Spraker jumped in '

fine form, clearing the bar at eachheightf on \u25a0; his :• first | attempt. 'He \ only
took one trial in the broad jump,. clear- %

] ir>g 22 ; feet , 3%. inches. - Nearly all thej members; of the English teams were pre a^.
! ent. Workman and McNaughton running

two miles in 30:08. J. H. Converse, ofHarvard, in a trial over the hurdles at120 yards; covered "the distance in 0:15 3-5 •
• At a meeting held at the conclusion of
tn.e games, the- Harvard- team wasselected for all the* events , with the- ex-ception op the hammer throw, as fol-

\u25a0 lows: 1;! \u25a0.-•\u25a0\u25a0-"\u25a0 \u25a0 •'\u25a0 '\u0084'"'""\u25a0\u25a0••" ijSX '* ""\u25a0\u25a0' ''V-;iOne hundred yards, N. H. Hargrave
Yale; J: tS: Haigh, Harvard. Four hun-
dred and forty, yards, Dixon BoardinanYale; E. C. , Rust. Harvard. Half-mile,p.. W. Franchet, Yale; E. B. Boynton
Harvard. One mile, H. B.: Clark and H
S. Knowles, Harvard, and W. D. Brown"
Yale. Two miles, E. W. Miles and J C :

Swan,- Harvard; B. G. Teel, Yale.> One '•
hundred and twenty yards, E. J. ,Clapp,'
Yale; J. H. Converse, Harvard. Running
high :.Jump, J. ; S. \ Spraker, Yale; R. :A. ;
Kernan, \u25a0 Harvard. - Running broad' jump,;
J. S. Spraker, Yale; A. W. Ristirie, Har- "

yard. ,

SECOND HALF.

IS WON BY TRAVIS
FINAL GAME OF THE GOLF TOIR.

XAMEXT AT ATLANTIC
CITY, X. J. .."-.:.

WAS TOO FAST FOR EGAN

By Winning- the Hatch the Younu. ,
Now Yorker Remains ctiiimjtion

Amatear Golfer of the
United States.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 21.—
"Walter J. Travis, of New York, cham-
pion amateur golfer of the united
States, again won the national cham-
pionship by defeating Walter E. Egan, of
Chicago today on the links of the At-
lantic City Golf club, at Northfield, near
here..

\u25a0Egan played good golf except toward
the- end of the first nine holes this fore-
r.oon, when He became a little unsteady.
Travis' play was also faulty. There were
several periods during the match when
he played far 'below, his usual form, but
being & veteran of many a golf battle,
he recovered^ more quickly than did his
younger opponent. The champion's
strongest point Was his long game and
it was through Jhis good strong drives
that he was- enabled to win.

He out-distanced Egan on every drive
except •in two' or three instances. Travis'
direction was also above that of Egan,
the latter several times being handi-
capped in a drive'too far to the right or
to the left. " *There was not rhuch to choose between
the short game o^ the two men. Taken
as a whole the work of both men on the

'green was a little; below their top game.
The morning round of 18 holes was a
much better exhibition of golf than the
afternoon performance. At the end of
the first nine holes Egan was one up,
but Travis, by clever play, managed to
make the match all square at the end
of the morning game. «"In the afternoon it soon became evi-
dent that Travis would win. He was two
up at the turn and made four up on the
next two holes. Here the Western
>oungster held him for two holes, but
on the fourteenth the champion, by ex-
cellent golf, won out amid the plaudits
of the gallery.

Ideal weather prevailed for the sport
and the course was ia excellent condi-
tion. The attendance was light,.proba.bly
due to the fact that the match had been
postponed from last Saturday, owing to
the death of President McKinley.

A fog hung over the links during the
early morning and the heavy dew made
the links just w trifle wet. The sun came
cut strongly toward 10 o'clock and the
course was soon dry. The air was cold
and everybody wore a top coat. Travis
and Egan came out early and practiced
some before starting the match.

Play was started at 9:40. The cham-
pion had the honor and his tee drive was
twenty yards better than that of Egan.
Both overran the green in their ' ap-
proach, but on two gjed putts they
halved the hole in four. Travis again
out-drove the' Western man on the tes-
off for the second hole. Egan's approach
fell short while Travis again over-ran the
green. They tried hard to hole out in
four, but it took five to do it and the
hole was halved..

Egan's opening drive to the next hole
lacked direction ajnd he got into the- long
grass. In trying jto straighten himself
out he made .matters worse by getting
behind several 1 trees. Travis reached the
green in several pretty strokes and holed
out in. four by, brilliant twenty-foot put.
It took Egan six to hole out. This made
Travis one up, ;• .

Travis landtd his tee drive to the
fourth hole on the edge of the green.
Egan's fell fifty feet shorter. He ap-
proached w<m, J hbwever, and made the
hole in- four. Triavis had a chance to
hole out in- three; ibut he rimmed the cup
and It took hitn-five to get into the hole,
thus making the'-matdh all even.

There was not;"much difference in the
first two drives of the men to the fifth
hole, except that the champion had the
better direction. The. latter put his third
short right on one corner of the green
while Egan's fell short. Another short
stroke out landed them near the edge
of the cup. Both missed on their next
and the hole was divided in six strokes.

Both men got into trouble on their
way to the sixth hole. Travis drive
struck a tree and he landed in a bunker.
Egan too. got into the bunker; but not
through striking the tree. Tlxe champion

ITHE ST. PAUL GLOBE, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, l9oi.

made . a beatiful aprpoach and. holed
out on a short putt in four, Egan : taking-
five to negotiate • the . hole. This . again
put Travis in the lead. . . ' ' '

\u25a0'\u25a0 A wide and deep sand pit lies directly
in front of the seventh green and they
played their drives with great caution.'
They cleared the hazard safely and land-
ed four feet from the \u25a0•holei^jnV tour
strokes each.''. -..eir fifth missed, and
then the champion missed ! another easy
chance to score by rimming the cup and
it was his oponent's hole in six,; which
again made the match all square. .'-. 'V ;
• Travis y, as dead on the green in his
opening drive to the eighth hole, while
Egan was a little short. The latter, how-
ever, approached well and managed to
halve the hole in three. -;..-\u25a0 ..-. :. Both men - made good ' tee drives on
their way. to the ninth. On the second
shot, however, Travis got into another
bunker. Egan had better fortune and
cleared it. The latter held his advantage
by a neat approach and made the hole
in i five to Travis' six. This made the
Western man one up for the outward
journey. \u25a0':-'.••' . . - .

The card: . ' -'Travis ...;>;....".. 4 5 4 5 6 4 7.3 6—
Egan ..:.......:...4' 5 6 4,'6\5';6 .3 5—44-
--,\: Travis used his iron .club on the tee
off for the tenth hole and was well on
the green: Egan landed on the edge
with a wooden club drive. They. were
dead ;on in their second • and- halved the
hole in three. Their progress to the next

I hole was a repetition of the tenth, both
men folding out in three in par golf. '

Travis played ~ a trifle carelessly going
to the twelfth hole and hit into a bunker
Egari also 1 got into a 'bunker,. but his
approach was fine and he won the hole,
? to 7. -.-, V. ;-: .-"\u25a0-..-\u25a0. .. • '"\u25a0.'-...' --', . \u25a0

\u25a0 : : .
Travis took the thirteenth hole by ' a

wonderful approach after a bad drive.
He won by. 4 to 5. : ". ;

He also won the fourteenth hole. Each
were green in three, but Egan rimmed •

the cupv and Travis holed out in 4 to
Egan'3 6.: This made them all even. ' ' -- Egan won the fifteenth hole, chiefly
because of a poor putt by the champion.
This again placed the Chicagoan in the
lead, but matters were all even . at the
sixteenth hole, when by a-wonderful ap-

j, proach of seventy yards. Travis .placed
I his ball within four feet of the cup. He
\u25a0 holed :• out. in 3 to Egan's 4. _ /

_. Egan's . approach for the seventeenth
| •hole: was short and Travis won ' the' hole
in five. This put .Travis one up. \u0084-. Travis igot. into a •bunker play ing- •for

I the last hole of the' morning round and
I Egan evened the match by taking ihe

hole in- 5 to 6. The card for the second
i• half of' the morning play follows :- -c i

Travis. .v.;v..v.-. .3 3 7 4 4 5 3. 5 6-^4O
Egan• .'...-....:... V.3 3 6 5 6 4 4 6 V5—42

The afternoon card: '. \u25a0\u25a0--•\u25a0: - • :- > \u25a0

I Travis (out) ...t!4 5' 4 4 6,5. 6 . 4 -6—
Egan (0ut)':...V.'.4 5 5 5 5 4 8 5 ,5—46
Travis (in) ......^.-.:...:........3 3 6 4 5
Egan (in) ..:..;:...................4 4 6 4 6

- 'WON BY FTXDIAY DOUGLASS.

Nassau - Crack Wins [ the.. President'!*:
i* Cap in Tnxedo Golf Tonrnnmeiil..;

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Fihdlay -S.
\u25a0 Douglass, ; of " the ' Nassau ' Country' club,
Glen' Cove, 1 L. - 1.," won the president's
cup, the chief prize, in /the annual in-
vitation tournament of the Tuxedo Golf

| club -today. . From the very moment that
: l>ouglass started in the qualifying round1 on Wednesday he," gave such an exhibi-
! tion of clean cut golf that it was more
I than evident that the foreign-bred golfer
I would win out. .He made a • record of
j 74 ! for the extended links, the course now
i measuring 5,255 yards. This record was
I made yesterday, but the best he could
I do today in both of his matches was
, 80. The I runner up in the final for"the
I president's cup was Oliver Perm Jr., of
! Watch Hill, R. 1., who aid a 78 and 81,

a 1 total of '. 169 for the 36-hole, but this
; was not good enough to beat Douglas,
; w'no in the final struggle beat Perm by
I 2 up.and 1.to play. . '...;'
I- In addition to the regular matches 'In
1 the tournament there was a 36-hoie medal
i play '.\u25a0handicap on today, in which. the
! players in the semi-finals and final
j rounds for the three cups had the privl-
i lege .of. having their medal play scores
I counted, and .Oliver Perm and. L. Pulsi-
! fer, of Powelton, N. V., with their.wide-
: ly different handicap allowances, tied for
j first honors, with net scores' of 551 each;

' They "will '\u25a0 play off this tie :some day'
' within the. next two weeks, but the gold
! \u25a0 medal -"prize for - the, .best > gross : score )s

I now the property of- Oliver Perm, ...he.
having, made the two rounds of the links
In 159 strokes. I.\u25a0/." ~'.' - ".'.'l'T:" \u25a0*"\u25a0"" '. ;j"

• Following is the summary of the day's
I play: '"\u25a0'.;\u25a0' ''- .-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•'-\u25a0•:: '*. •-- -\u25a0\u25a0'/i

President's cup,- semi-final .round—F. S.
| Douglass, Nassau Country club, . beat :.
I .O.Horstman.-. "Washington, by 5 up and
I ::,to. play; Oliver Perm Jr., Watch Hill,
i R. 1., beat G. Hall Jr., Tuxedo, by 5 up

and 4. to play. ;. .....: ;:.;..,.;... :
i Final round—F. S. Douglass beat (O.
P*"-in. 2 mi and 1 to play. \u25a0 ; \u25a0 \u25a0

Governors- cup, semi-final round— W.
\u25a0 D. Evans. Powelton,' N. S V., beat G. H.

Rowley, Jersey.City. 3 up and 2 to play;
i J. Cha-lwick Jr., Powelton, beat \u25a0W.j T. -
I-Hilton, .Powelton, 5 up and 4 to play. :'•'.". Final .round—Chadwick; beat Evans, 2
i up and 1 to play. .. \u25a0: • - •'-.

("(insolation - cup, - semi-final Vround—N:
I T. Pulsifer, Powelton, beat R. Hull, Jr.,

Tuxedo, by 4 up and 3 to play, and Pierre
Lorillard Tuxedo, vheat F. -A. Tngalls,

I Tuxedo, by up «21 holes). '•:;•.* " ,'.
I ; rFinal,' round—Putsifer 'bear. Lorillard, 1
" Wp'.'"~"~ \u25a0'"\u25a0-\u25a0'."'\u25a0\u25a0- ''\'\u0094 '"'\u25a0\u25a0 -'\u25a0"-\u25a0'''\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"<\u25a0-\u25a0 ;>*-•\u25a0•> \u25a0\u25a0••'\u25a0 i-'

: \u25a0 \u25a0The six -leading scores in the ' 36-hole

medal play handicap for the Tuxedo cup
were:

Handi-
Gtoss. cap. Net.

Oliver Perm, Watch Hill,
R. 1 159 8 151

L. V. Pulsifer, Poweltcn,
N. V..... 175 24 151

C. B. MacDcnald, Mead-
I uworook 161 8 153
F. O. Horstmtin, Washing-

ton 168 10 153
Devereaux Emmet, Gar-

den City 170 10 160
F. S. Doug.ess, Nassau.... 160 0 160

IMTERXATIOSAL CRICKET.

QuiiUt-ra Lead at End of Second
liny'H Play at Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21.—The sec-
ond day's play in the international crick-
et match between the eighteen Philadelphia colts and Bosanquet's team of Eng-
lish cricketers ended here today with
honors strongly in favor of the Quakers.
Against an over-night score of 173, the
Englishmen could only respond with 131.
Starting their second venture, the young-
sters ran up the big score of 130 for the
loss of seven wickets, thus securing a
lead of 172 runs and eleven wickets in
hand, against the visitors' single innings.

The collapse of the Englishmen forso small a total can only be attributed
to the fact that they had nineteen fieldersagainst them instead of the customary
eleven. Many of the batsmen made
strokes that under ordinary conditions
would have meant two or three runs,
while today they were fielded and rap-
idlyreturned.

MADISON Sill AUK RACES.

Michael Ontriden Walthonr in Two
Straight Heats.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Jimmy Michaeldefeated Bobby Walthour in two straight
heats at Madison Square garden tonight

\ The men were matched to ride heats of i
; five miles each behind motor-pace, best !j two in three. In the second heat Wai- |
j thour established a new indoor record
\u0084for one and two miles, covering the first
j mile in 1:32 3-5 and the two miles in 3:06.. The men started from opposite sides
of the track. In the first heat Michaelwon by a lap and a half. In the second j

j heat Walthour lost his pace after two
miles had been ridden and Michael won i
by over half a mile.

Frank Kramer, the professional cham-
pion of 1901, won the five-mile open race.
The- trial heats were at one mile. The

: riders were paced in the final heat by
I single riders. The time for the five miles

established a new indoor record.
Nat Butler, of Cambridgreport. Mass.,

with 300 yards handicap, won the one-
mile professional handicap. Summaries: ;

One-mile professional handicap—Final [
heat won by Nat Butler (IGO yards): G.
W. Leander, Chicago (100 yards), sec-
ond; G. H. Collet, New Haven (35 yards), i
third. Time, 2:01 1-5.

Five-mile professional—Final heat won :
by Frank Kramer, East Orange: Floyd '

I McFaiiand, San Jose, Cal., second; But-
ler, third; Lester Wilson, Pittsburg.
fourth; James Bowler. Chicago, fifth.
Time: First mile, 2:14 1-5; second mile,

: 4:16 3-5; third mile, 6:28 2-5: fourth mile,
j }\u25a0::« 2-5; Jive miles. 10:34 3-5.

Motor-paced ma-teh race, distance five
; miles, best two in three heats, between
[ Jimmy Michael and Bobby Walthour—
| First heat won by Michael; time. 8:01 4-5.
\ Second heat and match won by Michael; j

time, B:<M 1-J.

PLAYED FIXE BILLIARDS.

Sutton and MajijiiollCouclnde Mlii-
neanoliN Series.

Last night the billiardists Sutton and
Maggioli played their last game in Mm- |
neapolis. The evening game was not up 1
to the standard set by the players, but j
in the afternoon Sutton played a great |
game. The detailed score follows:

Afternoon game—'
Sutton—lS, 0, 7. 74. 12. 1. 10>), 43—250.
Maggioli—6. 2. 23, 0, 1, 4, 2—38.
Averages—Sutton, 31 1/*; Maggioli, 5 3-7.
High runs—Sutton. 100; Maggioli, 23.
Evening game—
Sutton—9, 0, 1, 10, 5. 7, 10, 15, 35. 35, 15,

3, 6, 2, 45, 2, 0, 13, 7, 1—221.
Maggioli—B, 0. 15. 5, 16, 30, 15, 6, 11 18, 7,

| 14, 27, 4, 10. 29. 8, 17, 3, 2. 5—250.
i Averages—Sutton, 11 1-20; Maggioli,
! 11 19-21.

High runs—Sutton, 45; Maggioli, SO.

SHINES LIKE A MMtIIOH.

I inl«-i iioilj of .Shamrock 11. Polished
to th<> Lnnt Decree.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—An extra force
of men was put to work polishing the
hull of the Shamrock 11. today in order
to get the yacht's top aides In perfect
condition to receive the finishing touches
from the painter's hands. The plates
below the water line are receiving spe-
cial attention and the gre-At crowd of
visitors to the yacht were surprised at
the mirror-like smoothness of the en-
tire hull.

Sir Thomas Lipton is still confined to
his steam yacht, the Erin, and Dr.

I Mackiiy says it will haroly be safe for
him to use his leg until the cup races
are on.

So confident are those on board the
Erin and Shamrock that the challenger

Have it Cored Where Thousands Have Had Theirs furefl, Phq^st treatment

You are sure <?of a cure when you go to the Doctors of the Heidelberg Medical Institute. 81118^^^They are perhaps the only ' doctors in the Northwest who can actually cure you without B^^ j|m
operation: Look no further for a doctor—don't experiment— go to the Doctors at the Heidel- lift- l^si&berg Medical Institute. They are the best doctors, and can cure you just as they have cured E -^M \u25a0

a thousand others. CALL AND BE EXAMINED FREE and let them explain thsir new -W^^^SF'^ 't
method of curing. ?Do not wait--the longer you delay the more the testicle wastes away. W\^£kFair dealings, faithful, honest treatment GUARANTEED IS EVERY CASE, jjpEJgSB

"We Can Cure You (to Stay Cured) in Three Days, and pay WHEN CURED;:

;S: It Costs You Nothing If We Fail/ : l|l|S|SSg:
' tffffisK!Sgraj^^ 'wmmmimdim^mmmmmß pnnnm', if, nun ~~^1 Wl-at IHJoesjo,Men. i'l Wiiat Is^Vericoeeh? If Kind Rtzdir, Djn't Weit, || ""lha Awful "" lac d Poison. I

| , How Varicocete and small or* >; j }"' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0 gif \u25a0"''-'.\/v >~>'~"v I -v~n~>^ |3I undeveloped parts rob them of I! 1 examine yourself and read I I Don't live and linger, dead to 1 I Syphilitic Blood Poison racks a
& their manhood. -; V ; - - | . | what i* aid below. V | I the pleasures of the world. 1 I V*c mmd

' ruins the body and i'jju—^iiamiii-.' '.1.,,.,-,„,.,,', " \u25a0?-\u25a0- \u25a0'\u25a0--\u25a0.>..\u25a0•. . \u25a0 : .\u25a0• i [|- I aecays the bones. Read below, fa
\u25a0 So much has been said about Varicocele I '-Varicocele," a . prevalent disease of 1 No sensible man should wait He »h0,.1rl

IRWMW'™*^WgBiM

in medical advertisements and books that men. is a dilatation or enlargement of the I ' „ .: ' "' =nouia wan. we should Is your hair or eyebrows falling out* '"every mail oughtto know if he has it or veins-of the spermatic cord in.the scro- re«"ze that the longer he delays the H v
_

uc o „.„,.„,_
mn \u0084,

not. It is a solid > fact ' however that we tumi which from various causes become more the, testicle will waste away. Don't
y mucous patches in mouth, sore

run across men 'everyday who'are com- of^nJlewS^whe^Skfn^ta^tS*32S live and linger. DEAD to the pleasures throat' pimples, copper-colored spots or
plaining of weakness who ; have been so It"usually; occurs in the left side and pro- .of the world, when we have an absolute ulcers on any part of the body or limbs?
negligent as to not even examine them- duces dragging' sensations in the g:oin cure for your varicocele and weakness Is your blood polluted wan any noisonnu*selves, and discover their trouble until it and bac>k- !t impairs the general health XpSi^lßSl^l>l§^Sl« jn~amt , Ha-has run them-down and weakened them and causes much worry; your brain be-

ancl can make >ou a ha PP>> manly man d.stase, and are you wretched with iis
sexually, mentally and physically. \u25a0 ; DT'no^neSecTtt *£? 'E^ssFE&Fti W^ SeXU3I" me"tal a"d physical powers ma»y distressing symptoms? Have yoa
__._;\u25a0 _'.' \u25a0s-« 1.";v.:-.••:-,-.\u25a0 :; will unman you. Here is another man- comulete We cu.e in three days w.th- Rheumatism, stiffness of joints, twinging
_ will unman you. Here is another man- coni P|cte- "c cv eln tnree "ays w.th- Rheumatism, stiffness of joints twineineDCAHCQ A:e you a victim? Have wricking disease: out cutting or pain. We don't ask you \u0084„=„«, ' , , , rntAUtn you lost hope? Are you - . ..-.\u25a0*:...... , . . to take chances on our skill and cure We

pain9
' barged glands or other evi-

contemplating marriage? OTf)I i-riinr> Urethral closure usu- .„ . L cndnces on our"8KliI ana CU!e-. vve deuce of blood disease? Under our newHas your blood been diseased?. Have you IHIifiUnC: ally brought on by im- will take your case and it costs you noth-
trf,atmpnt th

_ „_„.„„. , 1Ua
?
weakness?- Our NEW TREATMENT 1. 11 IUIIL properly treated gonor- ing if we fail. Call or write today treatment the patient improves from the

will cure you. What it has done for oth- rhea, prevents easy flow of water and in We make a SDeclaltv of treating *Prr*t
beginning. The blood and system ire

%vi^m^™£ gs^ssswgasi ffi^rvSsSs* ew^iS 3
write for -an honest ' opinion Free of sufferer in a marked degree. Curable by dislike to go to the family doctor. Every- and fre?<i from every trace of Poisonous
Charge. Charges ieasoriable.. WRITE for th- new treatment without inconvenience thing confided to us is held sacredly con- Virus without the use of any bad Drugs
FREE symptom ;blank.. .. ; .p, ; ; , or pain. . / \u0084

~
fidential. and in less time than at any Hot Springs! '

We also cure, by a new method, all Diseases of ths Heart, Stomach, Livar, Kidneys and Catarrh, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis, BleedingLungs, Deafness, Ringing Ears, also Nervous Weakness, Sexual Dability, stricture, Hydrocble. Ghat and all Secret Diseases for whi:b
most peopla;clislike to go to th ir family doctor. $5 X-Ray Examination given free to all who call before October Ist. Only 8 days more.

Ii you cannot call at cur office, write us your symptoms fully, mentioning this paper. Our home treatment by correspondence is always successful
Everything confidential. ' No secrets given away. ... -•\u25a0.>-

-^ ; . '
t .•, ... : .

HFMFI UlUd MSMPhI M^lllllltca FIFTH m ROBERT STREETS,
ClUtLDtnu IfOIUAL ilidflfUSt, st. Paul, minn.

.'."''"\u25a0" " ": l ";'

'^"
Hours—Daily, .8' a. m. to Bp. m. evenings. Sundays, Ba.m.tol p. m. The Largest Medical institute in the State.

will win that the. guests, the officer* and
the crews have -wagereed in the aggre-
gate, it is said, £4,500. Sir Thomas is
not included, because he never bets on
anything, but he naturally believes that
his boat will win.

-. . . SUTTOX AXD MAGGIOLI. '\u25a0

Two Famous linrrl ivt« Will I'lny
. . Here Tomorrow. .-.-' |.:,^»-*i

St. Paul will be given . some line • bill-
iards commencing Monday afternoon at
3.p. m. Mr. George:Sutton, ; of Chicago,
who is . now -matched to play George
Slqssqn, of .New York, foe the champion-
ship and $1,000 a side, and -Frank Mag-
gioli,.of New Orleans, one of the leading
professionals of the country.

The games will be played at the Pnster
billiard hall. Robert street, at 3 and g
P m.. 250 points each. 18-inch balk line,
1,000 points, in all, afternoon and evening,
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 23 and H. *

Following each game Messrs. Button
and Maggioli will give an exhibition or
lancy billiards. \ \u0084..\u25a0;\u25a0. -

• Reserved seats for the game may be
had at the. Pnster hail. Clow's parlor*
and Ryan hotel billiard room.

Charles Clow, the local billiardist,
speaking of these players, says Mr. gut-
ton is the coming champion at the balk
line game, and that Maggioli, in his
opinion, is the peer of them all at
straight rail play. Mr. Clow will act as
referee in the series.

• SUPERIOR SHERIFF BUSY
\u25a0 l

Trying; to Head Off a Flgriit Between
. CKarlie Johnson and Dim Ryan. '

WEST SUPERIOR. Wis.. Sept.' 21.—
.Sheriff Sommer is making arrangements
tomorrow for a'prize fight that is to take
place on the lake or somewhere in tnis
neighborhood. The sports! have engaged
the steamer Bloomer Girl to take them
out onto the lake and the expectation is'
that they will ', land on Wisconsin soil
and the. go will come off between Char'.e
Johnson, of St. Paul, and Dan 'Ryan. 5f
St. Louis. • The district attorney acting. upon: his own .responsibility has issued
orders to have the steamer followed ana
the prize-fight stopped. .', w.......

VERY FAST TEAM, -....;

Superior Normal School Knthnsinx-
'". tic Over Football l>ro-*f>ectN.
WEST : SUPERIOR. Wis.. Sept 21 —(Special.)— Superior state normal

bcnool. football -team" certainly promises
to take high rank this -fall, '

with the
teams of its class of the state. Practice
has been -going \u25a0on 3 for- . about three
weeks now. and the showing., made, by
the men in training is • most excellent
all the way through. The team hart
something of a reputation last • year
through. defeating the River Falls nor-
mal two yearsV in succession and the
local city team. composed :of old college
players from various colleges and uni-
versities, by a score of 5 to" 0.; T,he team, this year has the advantage
'ofbeing weir Coached." The men have
engaged Tom Simonds, who for two dif-
ferent seasons was captain of the Colum-
bia university football team,..but each
year, through 'some injuries received in
the early tall practice,' was unable vo

' take much part in any of .tire " games
\hat were by -Columbia. Simonds
has been working- hard with the \u25a0 local
men a couple of weeks now, giving them
a good hard practice ~ every .day. .'

\u25a0 The management of the local* normal
team "has some good games scheduled.
Probably the' big vones- .will •\u25a0 be River
Falls, Wis., normal and St. Cloud, Minn.,
normal. An effort will be made, to play
Stevens Point..-- '\u25a0'"— -J :"";, '"

:'"\u25a0-\u25a0. Hnrlem' Autaimt Meeting.

CHICAGO, ' Sept.- 21.-The . Harlem
Jockey Club is planning to' make its
brief autumn meeting, which lasts from
Sept. 30. to Oct. 9 ;i:the:most memorable
nine jdays of Chicago's racing season.
Racing will commence at 2 p. m. daily,
and" every .day. will have as a ieature
some important stake race. The prin-
cipal • event of the meeting will be the
$8,000 Twentieth century handicap, which
will:be the greatest •race of • the \u25a0 fall in

; the middle . West. - Among the eighty-
nine, entries for the ; event, r are. the three
last American Derby winners, Pink Coat,

. Sidney Lucas and Robert ,>Vaddell. , .

-1 • Tennis Cop 'Winner*.

t FARGO, N. D., :- Sent ; 21.—(Special.)—
Awty and I.oomis captured the Call cup
InI the men's doubles In. the state tennis
'tournament today, and Dennison won the
Forum cup In »the Men"s -singles. The
Mrs. Baker cup, for ladies' singles, was
won by Mrs.,Hughes and, Mrs. Montgom-
"cry, and the Hector cup,'- for Indies' sin-
gles, by';Mrs. ; Hughes. • Mrs. '*jnti,'nm-
ery won the "consolation cup in ladies'
singles,; and Funk and Christianson the
consolation- cup In • men's ; doubles.-

--_-.., Football at Silh'vrater.
[\ STII.L.WATER, Minn.; -Sept: 21.—(Spe-
cial.)—The footballr season started here
today, l high school defeating, alumni, »
to 0. • Both teams' play was ragged..


